
 

The Lucille Weiss Children’s Library and Art Center! 

 

There are many ways you can help with this project. Please take a look at some of the 
possibilities below! 
This is our list of the Basics necessary to provide a comfortable and enjoyable place for the 
children: 

The Library basics: 
6 metal bookcases, 
4 small desks and 8 small, colorful stackable chairs, 
3 work/study tables (4 children each), 12 stackable regular size chairs, 
Library desk and chair for information, check out, etc. 
16x18 feet of colorful foam rubber flooring 
Big bulletin Board 
Floor paint for the balance of the floor. 
4 new ceiling fans 
Blackout curtains for the “Sunny Side” window wall.   

The market places in Acapulco are the best/most economical places to find these basics and so 
we will research and find the items there. 

If you want to donate toward the purchase of these items, please use the Link to 

our website https://salarmy.link/library.   

Now, the REAL Library excitement is of course the BOOKS and ART Materials! 

This where the children can use the library tools to learn, stretch their 

imagination, dream of possibilities, spark ideas for the future and experiment 

with them. 

  

If you have some interest here, you may be able to discover sources that will 

provide tools for the children to use to pursue these interests. And, if you are not 

coming to Acapulco this season, but you discover items that you are willing to 

donate to the Library, (Hope So!) we will provide a place in the US where you can 

send the gifts and they will find their way to Acapulco and the Library! 

  

 



 

The Lucille Weiss Children’s Library and Art Center! 

 

Possibilities to pursue! 

  

Check with your friends and families for: 

        “packed away and unused” children’s books, educational toys, art supplies of  

                 all kinds. 

  

Thrift stores…for a start, try the Salvation Army in your area, haha 

  

Local schools and Libraries 

  

…many of them now have Spanish classes and learning workbooks for all ages. 

  

The Librarians in the schools may also be a good source for ideas and book 

donation  

places that will suggest and contribute Spanish and Spanish/English books and  

items from which the various ages from 5 to 16 will enjoy and learn.  

  

 Child care centers … local book/art stores who may be willing to donate to our 

good cause, and others you may think of! 

 

 


